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Stimulate your business by advers
THE WEATHER!

BY KENNET{! DROHAN

The following is a brief summary

tising in the Bulletin.
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|

ALL-DAY |

Tractor and Power. | of the local weather from Wednes-
Machinery Sale day August 4 to Tuesday, August

cat BEVERLY TWIN MARKET (10, inclusive.
FARM MACHINERY AND Temperatures
LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE Lowest: 51. (8th)

G. K. (Wagner, Pro. Phane 4423-2 | Tiohoet: 88
R. D. 2, Elizabethtown, Pa. { 86. Qo)

| Average: 67. J
Saturday, Aug. 21,1948

at 10 A. M. Sharp, EDT
Type of weather

Clear Days: 4.
Fight miles south of Hershey, Pa, Partly cloudy days: 1.
two miles north of Elizabethtown, “ p

Cloudy days: 2.
Pa., cn old Hershey Pike. ' .

Barometer

29.78 in.

30.09 in.

29.95 in.

100 New & Used Tractors
All makes Combines, Balers, 15 new

Corn Pickers, some Self-propelled:

(5th).

(10th).

Lowest:

Highest:

Average.Side Rakes, 1,000 other pieces of Sih
Tractor and Horse Machinery: Precipitation
Drills, Plows, Disc Harrows; 13 Total rainfall: 1.09 in.

Corn Binders. | Greatest in 24 hrs. 1:03. (5th)
Anything you are looking for. ers4peer

CARS, TRUCKS ;
100 HOGS The combined assets of the Am- |

erican farmers, according to FederalBring in yom surplus machinery
before Sale Day. Toms Cash.

. K. WAGNER|

Sale will be ‘Sew. 18, 148 lion

billion dollars. Be-

54 bil-

statistics. is 11 fore the last war they were

Next
 

 

Breeding Stock Sale

At Elmer S. Musser Farms

Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1948
1:00 P. M. D.JS.T.

 

-~

 

45—Head Bred Stock—45

Xs — Spring Boars — 15

Spring Gilts — 15
 

This stock represents the best of the breed and this sale
chould not be overlooked.

Come early and lock the offering over and get acquaint-
ed with the various breeders.

Write for free catalogue to Elmer S. Musser Farms, Lan-
aster R. D. 1, Penna.

Elmer S. Musser
Sale Manager

Paul Sanger, Ralph Horst, Aucts.

FishinNNIEENTATNEshiaWMO

 

Order Your....

FALL (Open Formula)

Fertilizer
NOW!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 2), DISCOUNT

On Mixed Fertilizer Delivered In August

 

4-12-14 -12-12 (60 lbs. Borax)

3-12-6 0-12-12 (60 ibs. Borax)

0-14-7 0- 20 - 0. (Pulverized & Granular)

25¢ per ton discount on 20% Super-phosphate for August delivery

 

SAVE MONEY BY TAKING EARLY DELIVERY

LANC. CO. FARM BUREAU CO-OP. ASSN.

Quarryville

New Holland

 

Lancaster

Manheim

 

   

 
 

Those large, uniform, quality eggs which aie

preduced at low feed cost and bring good |

prices on any market — they're the profitable

egos. Plan to secure them this season the Red

Rose-way. Red Rose economically provides the

nuirients absorbed in egg-making, and needed

to keep hens going under heavy production.

STEHMAN'S FLOUR MILLS

EE

REG. POLAND CHINA

 

FIXING UP he HOME
Ey DianeGreil

fot Water Facts and Figures

A ATHEMATICALLY inclined?
4 Take a look at some figures. If
you are an average housewife you

| wash an acre of dishes, 5,000 feet
| of window glass and three miles of
laundry every year. During the
same period, your husband is busy
shaving 38,000 square inches of
face.

Regardless of the soap and elbow
grease used in anyof these jobs, it's
hot water that does the greater

|| stirs of the work. Today, with the

| Ii'y ~
BE 5 iy
mi : C Ay

2sl  
  
   

 

«curate temperature selection of
automatic gas water
water at right temperatures in

| right quantities for every need has
| brought real luxury to the home-
| maker. She gets better results
much more easily than was believed
possible by yesterday’s tea-kettle
toters.

Gas provides a perfect water
heating fuel because of its cleanli-

| ness, speed and economy. In sub-
| urban and farm homes, liquefied
| petroleum gas — the “tank” or
“bottled” variety — gives the same
service.

Exercise care when buying an
automatic gas water heater. You'll
find that operating expenses will be
less and hot water worries will be
forgotten if you buy for quality
rather than for price. In many
areas, your water heater should
have a non-ferrous tank to prevent
rust and control corrosion. Check
with your gas company. Its recom-

| mendation will be a good one,
AA Aree

| PROVIDE POULTRY RANGE

| Poultry specialists of

Fa. State College say that an acre

| of good range will 500 to

| 600 pullets up to 22 weeks of age.

From 100 to 200 turkey poults can

| be carried on a like until

conditions indicate

|

extension

carry

area

| pasture a larg-

er area to be more desirable.
a 

Stimulate your business by adver-

| ising in the Bulletin.

 

 

 

Men and Women

Wanted
Experienced Stitchers

Embroidering Machines

Helpers, Spanners
and Menders

Machineson Embroidering

Sewing Machine
Operators

Examiners & Folders
High Rate of Pay with

Excellent Working Conditions

APPLY

Mr. Warta

Mount Joy Mills
i MOUNT JOY, PA.   
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QUALITY RESULTS
ar

     

 

  

LOW COST

 

PRODUCER

H&E
RED COMB EGG MASH
is the proven producer of
quality eggs and lots of
them. Time-tested at our
Laboratory and on-the-
farm operations - it's dem-
onstrated its ability to pro-
duce "Quality Results at
Low Cost.”

QUALITY RESULTS
are essential for egg pro-
fits in ‘48. Desirable yolk
color. firm whites, delicious
flavor - (consumer accept-
ed)... that's the description
of the Red Comb Quality
Egg.

LOW COST
ofl your production is not determined

by {@d cost alone. Your manage-

ment is of equal importance. Manage

Right—Feed Right—Profit Right on the

Red Comb Quality Egg Program.

  

 

  

 

   

  

    
   

   

  

  

  

 

  

  

    

 

Soe

A. C. MAYER
Mount Joy

Phones 332 and 132R

 

    

heaters, hot

  MOUNT JOY, PA,

 

     DARING

PET

Dream of

Youth
By

JOAN ROWLEY

HEY were sitting on a bench in

the park, the man and the wom-

en, and the sun, shining through the

pattern of leaves and branches

above them, formed a network of

light and shadows almost like some
gossamer fairy lace.

The women was about thirty three |

    

a wide, good humored mouth. The

ma., who was about the same age,

hair, leaned towards her.

"Do you remember, Jean, the first
time we kissed?" be asked tenderly.

The girl laughed a little and there
was a faint haze back of her eyes.

“How could I forget,” she said. “We

were so young .
didn't know what I would say if you

asked me . . . and I was on pins

and needles for fear you wouldn't.

They were good days, George. Hap-
py days.”
George reached over and patted

her hand. “They were,” he said.
‘They were won-

derful days and

1 was so much

in love with you.

, It spoiled my

appetite! To me

you were the most beautiful thing
ever come down to earth.” He

laughed, his voice deep and reso-
nant, ‘‘And you're still pretty nice!"

They were silent for a moment, each

thinking the thoughts that these

memories brought up. Finally the

man laughed again. “Do you re-
member our last high school
dance?”

The man, lost in thought, gazed
out over the green expanse of the

 

« Minute

Fiction   

    
“Well, goodby, Jean,” he said.

park. Far off he could see tall

buildings rising out of a sea of bil-

lowy green, but he wasn't seeing

any of that. Instead he was seeing

small town a long way fromthe city.
There was a blare of music com-

of cars and some arriving on foot.

Mside the huge floor of what was

the gymnasium swelled and heaved

with couples packed close together,

He remembered the laugiier and

the music and something came into

his throat and he wan‘ed to cry. The

woman sensed it toc and she put a

slender, graceful hand on his arm.

“Do you remember that

. our graduation dance? I can

see you now. You had on a light

blue evening gown that came all the
way to the floor and you wore a

corsage of some kind of white flow-

ers. The light in your hair made it
look all gold and you were the most
beautiful creature in the world.”

She laughed, entering into the

spirit of the thing. “And Mr. Weeks,

the assistant principal, asked meto

dance and I let him have one dance

. after all, he was the assistant

principal.”
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on,
went down to eat,

went to the little lunch counter

around the corner and had some
coffee and afterwards we walked

home. It was exactly three blocks

away . . .
every step . . . every depression in

the sidewalk. And when we got to

a tall, old fashioned building in a |

dance |

ND after the dance,” he went |

“The rest of the crowd|
but you and I |

|
|

or four, blonde with dimples, and |

dark with good features and graying |

and shy! 1]

Thursday, August 12, 1948-3
 

    
 

 

 

(The Bulletin Joy, Pa.,

04\ Oale | Jegister,FOR SALE: Minnesota Sewing Ma-
‘hine. Hamilton Beach Sweeper,

i both good condition. Call after 4 p.
iad If you want a neotice on your sale; 114 East Main St, Mt. Joy, Pa.

nserted in this register weekly 8-5-4

5, from now until day of sale. ABSO-|
/ wy “| LUTELY FREE Sl or phone us JOY COAL: Nut, Stove and Egg,
- A, $16.50, Pea, ue.50; Buckwheat, $10-

your sale date and when you are 75: Rice, $9.75. Walter Derr, 230 W.

Hog Mange Ce ready let us print your bills, That's| Main St., Mount Joy, Pa. B-5-tf
| the cheapest advertising you can get

Loss of $2 hi FOR SALE: After August 10th
atid A { 14th-On the home ioqESus Houpess SoodMane

ici Saturday, Augus ety, yeliow flesh, good vavor. Elmer
New Insecticide Proves premises on Prince street in R2 Elizabethtown, Pa. Phone
Effective mn Contre! Borough of Millersville, a double|gsor1s 8-5-2t

two-story frame dwelling and per
Common mange of hogsis another | 41 by Paul M. Metzler|WwANTED: Elderly woman to take

widespread disease that has yielded for Amanda of two boys, school age, Mon-

to the results of animal health Edgar F Funk Auct day to Friday evening, or will be
search. The U. S. fepariment of - given a home. Telephone 274-W Mt,
agriculture says the average losses Wednesday. Aug. 18-0n the El- Jou. 8-5-tf

from mange probably amount to $2 nor B M . rot Fane Lancaster B

a head. This figure covers the loss| "0©Bo fot le from Silver NOTICE TO LOT HOLDERS of the
from stunted growth, res in fat in 5 head of Reg. Poland/Mount Joy Cemetery Association

tening, occasional deaths and dock-a Stock by Elmer S.|We will hold our regular meeting on
| age when mangy hogs are co. Qinser and Horst, aucts [Friday evening, August 20th at the
keted. { First National Bank & Trust Co,
The effective weapon against Aug 10 The Edwin Mount Joy, at 7:30 P. M. 8-5-3

mangeis benzene hexachloride, ire P. Eby at nm Mount Tov Toh .

quently referred to as '6i6.” In|ip. long o hard road, consisting

Nebraska tosis this newiy.diseoy: of 50 acres, 7T-room house with Correspondent to cover
ered insecticide was so effective it| ectric, frame barn, chicken houses,|ihe news from Mount Joy and vis

eradicated mange with one treat. fete. by Chas M. Eby, Phone 146R 11 cinity. State age and present ocou-

Noi ‘only did it eratiicute Mount Joy. C. S. Frank, Auct. Sale pation. Apply by letter only, to Geo.

mange = it also got rid of lice. it 6 P. M. H. Kroeger, Lancaster Newspapers,

 

 

ing from the building . . dance|

music, a number popular at the |

time. He saw couples getting out

 
|

I think I can remember |

your house we stood on the steps a |

long time, not saying anything, just

looking at the night .
thing was golden around us.”

He paused for a moment, staring |
straight ahead. ‘And then you said
you had in...
me,
turned to look at the woman beside

him. *1 floated home on a cloud

that night!”

She smiled and they sat there,

silent, for a time, contemplating the

memories they had conjured up out |

of the past.
At last they got up and the man

looked at the woman beside him

and smiled.

“Well, goodby, Jean” he said. "It
was wonderful seeing you again, but
I'll have ta be running along now. U'm
supposed to meet my wife in front of
the Metropolitan in about 10 minutes.”

‘She looked at her watch and
gasped. ‘Me, too,” she exclaimed.

“Why, it's almost five o'clock and

I haven't finished my shopping yet.

I'm afraid my husband's supper will

be late tonight, Goodby!’’

They hurried off across the park

. in opposite directions!
Released by WNU Features

ADz=IILbhuizr-pzt

Stimulate your business by adver

tising in the Bulletin,

. and every- |

and you kissed |

He laughed again and |

 

This makes the old mange {reat

ments obsolete.

In the Nebraska tests, crude ben.

zene hexachloride (a wettable

. Lancaster, Pa 8-5-tf

| Saturday, August 21—At Beverly
(Twin Market, on old road between

POW: [Harshey and Elizabethtown, all way
md Power Machine—| VACATION TIME IS MOVIE TIME

 

 

der) was mixed with water (10g 1e of Tractor: \

pounds powder in 100 gallons) and|. also 100 Hogs by G. K. Wagner. See all the good movie Cameras side

sprayed on the hogs. (= — — by side at Klahr's prices $50.00,

Al 53 Col- $74.50, $102.61, $110.00. Movie films
feature of the] August 23

crude benzene hexachloride is itsflege Avenue, Mountville,

terrific odor. This odoris not present goods and a full line of

to any marked degree in by Ida K. Schopf. Edgar Funk, ISAVE

One objectionable supplied all purchasers. Victor Klahr
ameras,Middletown.

YOUR

household |

carpenter

CROPS with Miller

 

 

cial hog oils prepared by use of alAuct. Sale at 12:30 p.m ; insecticides. We have a complete
solvent which takes the active In-| memeprArmee line, Paris-Green, D.D.T, Copper,

gredient (the gamma isomer) out | PLANT LATE CROPS |{Zenlate, and Rotenone. Ask about

of the erude benesene hexaehloride | Lettuce and spinach and cabbage|our airplane service. Call Marietta
and leaves behindthe ineffective in-| es Shs be 3285. The Vt

or other leafy vegetables may be
gredients—the ones that have the y l= = -

disagreeable odor. planted now for late crops, says|HELP WANTED-—Young man for
tJ. H. Boyd, Penn State extensicn|general Drug Store work, starting

— vegetable specialist. middle of September, Apply
WEREEE [Sloane Pharmacy, Mount Joy, Pa.

7-29-tf
 

 CLASSI<SIFIED || PHOTO FINISHING—Any six of
{ eight exposure roll developed and

Rates for thiscolumn are 25¢ per plain or deckle edge, 25¢
nsertion, If over five lines, 5c per|fecoin). Reprints 3¢ each. Minimum
ne each insertion, all pay:able in| order 25¢. Capital City Photo Ser-

 

Pond water piped to farm build

ings for livestock can ke filtered by |

building a solid housing of soit bric

Herds and Flocks |

  

 

 

 

   

        

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

aig a coment) over te #nd ol Ye | \dvance. | vice, Box 53, Harrisburg, Pa. 2/15/t{| pipe in the bottom of the pond. |

GIRL WANTED to care for WOSAVE OVER $20.00 ON AN ARGO-
[children, five days a week, from 8/FLLEX CAMERA. Factory overhaul-

— 23 4. Call 244-W Mount Joy. led like new. Sells $69.62 new, our
' price $49.00 with eveready
' | case. $64.50. Movie Camera $50.00.
‘ [FOR SALE: Electric Maytag Klahr Cameras, Middletown.

wv, reconditioned, excellent condi-|

‘ [tion. J. G. Baltozers, Church Street, |

: g WGH | Florin, Pa 8-12- 1p]

\ SALE: 1940 Olds Sed: wu,

WATER CONTAINER [good condition May be seen at 31 WANTED
VR [New Haven St Mt.Joy Inquire] WORKMEN FOR

= ¢ Telephone 241-R or Mt. 2) | TOBACCO FACTORY
| oe 8-12 It] 50 Hours Weekly
lwANTE D a midl Indy for H. ROY NISSLY & CO, Inc.

general housework. sant pleasant FLORIN, PA.

8 [duties, short hours and good wages

> Phone 9078. Mcunt Joy. 8-1

Water filters through the pores of|—— ———
ri Ww ANTED: Handy man to work in

the brick. ‘
; hotzl, shert hours. Goold wages to 8-12-2t

First treatment for cattle grubs,=o person. Tole’s Inn, Mout a actors
should be made early in winter, as Tex 8-12-24 NOTICE: 1 you are suffering from

soon as the tell-tale bumps appear | ___ Oak or Ivy Poisoning and want im-
on the backs of animals. Several WANTED Couple, middle aged mediate relief, ask for Doctors Pre-
treatments a month apart will be|,referred. to do cooking and general scription No. 700-084. Sold by E

necessary. Use a cattle grub dust|housework. Good working condi-|W. Garber, 21 Mount Joy Street,

containing 14 per cent rotenone. tions and wages. Tole’s Inn, Mount Mount Joy, Pa 7-8-8t

yp tn vod |JOV. 8-12-2t
Too current shortage of: feedidoy. : ~~ INTERESTED in selling your

makes it important to do continuous | OR SALE Apartment size gas|sar—See—Ben Staley or call 163R2,

culling in the laying house. { tove. Wincroft white, lke new. An- Mount Joy. 5-9-tf

Dairy cows lose a lot of energy, 111 N. Barbara St. Mount Joy,| ~—-———— ” re

pulling through heavy mud in the 8-12-1tp | NEWw OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
barn lots. Lost energy means less| ——moomoo GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7', 8x8,
milk. Paved lots that take cow: Telephone Operator, | 10"x10", 12'x12’. In stock for im-
out of the mud soon pay for them ular duty. Experience not nec- mediate delivery. Automatic electrie
selves ary. Apply Mi Ney, Columpiajoverhead door operators. Controlled

a I'elephone Company, Mount Joy, from the dash of your car. Also a
Pa 8-12-tf lotof and Rivers] veal

1 — eeegash. Paul A. artin, Mount Joy,
Mow and Spray 1n on 1 FOR SAI E: Leather colored Hides Pa. Phone 145. 4-17-44

YO condition Vol sonable. AsWet SERS SE

Operation Pays food H. on=St. hoki Joy. Phone|TYPEWRITERS & 20D. MACH'S
69-W © g-12-9t|New-rebuilt-used. J. M. Engle, 411
: : Le — 1B. High, a. 14). 4-8-tf
(CLERICAL OFFICE TT WANT

Eid HEAL, + ru Byan WANTED: Men for night crew on
Helms. Henry G. Carpenter, Inc. 18 fan cutting and shake-out, $1.00
Bact Main Street. Mount Joy per hour. Marietta Holloware &

§-12-9¢ Enameling Co., Marietta, Pa,
4-1-tf 
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O51 On read from Rheems

4% Sporting Hill by way of Mount Joy

  
  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, August 5, a white female

log with black face, 11 inches tall,

| 5-years-old, weighs 10 pounds, with
license and answers to the name of

| Tippy. Reward, Kaylor Pig MEN WANTED

| Rheems , Pa. 8-12-1t Stauffers Quarry
ER Tutns Good Wages

8Di Bpos 1 Nove eAeRA: Time and half time over 40 hours.
VO ee a ne i I y SK nn

by side. $49.50 up, at Victor Klan’ lelephone Mt. Joy 308

Camera Shop, Middletown.  8-12-1t

(PHOTO ELFCTRIC METER $10.95

with case, was $14.50. Gereral Elec-

Prof. B. B. Robb of Cornell uni- (tric Meter $19.95. Klahr, rear Mid- 4-99-44

versity demonstrates a mow and |dletown Post Office 8 -12 It oe
weed gadget for applying 2,4-D to — TAINS.Smallolaver| WANTED: Wrecked Automobiles.
lawns. A regular garden sprayer © IANO ARGAIRY: Sya pl: yo Any make, any model. Also Scrap
is filled with 2,4-D mixture and [With 20 rots. A weifsnyder, poUH, B. Shank Auto Wrecking,
pumped up ready for use. Fas- BY icheryille Cross Rds, Of 512011 74 N. Poplar St., Elizabethtown, Pa.
tened to the lawn mower the |''9 eR Phone 38-W or 191-W. 8-14-tf
sprayer carries a two nozzle boom FOR SALE: Prizer Royal Cook — ST
ahead of the blades and contains Stove. Ivory Enamel, $60.00. Call

enough mixture to cover at least Mease, Landisville 2646.
half an acreof lawn, : : ba 7-8- t FOR SALE!

. NOTICE: Golden JubileePeaches LOT AT 10 E. MAIN ST, MT. JOY
Midwest Barley Growers [coming this older Al: ey Early White WITH SINGLE HOUSE, MAIN ST.

DOUBLE HOUSE ON HENRY ST.Rambo Wealthy Ap- up y :
En | Suitable for Business Location

and SummerTo Compete in Contest
s. Vinegar 5H0c a gal. Mrs. Kath-

A $30,000 contest which stresses pes ia ee ol, ws R np Call Mount Joy 145

the importance of certified seed i » Shyder, Yauview PAUL MARTIN, CONTRACTOR
early planting, seed treatment, use|. om ha ve 4-22 -tf
of commercial fertilizer and timely WANTED: Girl or middle-aged wo-

and careful harvesting in growing|man for cooking, 3 in family, no en-
barley as a cash grain crop that|tertaining. $30.00 per week, room BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE: Five

under proved methods of productionjand hoard. Please write Mrs. J. its 60x200 each on the east side of
commands a premium price is an-Godwin, 911 Pine St, Road in Mount Joy
nounced by the Midwest Barley|Pa. 8-5-3t Borough. Price Reasonable. Contact

Improvement association, Milwau (We wish to sincerely thank our kind|g RE. Brown, Phone 169 or 34.
kee, The prizes are offered to farm |friends and neighbors for their kind 1-22-tf
ers in seven Midwest states, |expressions of sympathy and acts of

[love extended to us in our recentNOTICE: I will buy all kinds of
|bereavement, in the death of iron and magazines. Also stove

There is no better way to boost he loved husband and father, also Jor sale, locust end ok; Rs
: |prayers and flowers during his ill-|sma ots or truck load. uy .

your business than hy local news. |b0 Mrs. Annie K. Brubaker and|Spittier. Phone 101-R, Mount Joy.
paper advertising. _ family. 8-12-1t| 10-30-t

 

 

 rer tlIceni mee

| mentioned

Notice is hereby given that a cer=
tificate of election to dissolve Rich-
land Club Realty Corporation, a
Pennsylvania corporation heretofore
doing business at 47-49-51 East
Main Street, Mount Joy, Pennsyl-
vania, was filed and approved by
the Department of State of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania on
July 30, 1948; said corporation has
voluntarily ceased to carry on its
business and will apply to said De-
partment of State for a Certificate
of Dissolution on or after August 23,
1948.

RICHLAND CLUB REALTY
CORPORATION

H. Clay Burkholder, Solicitor
8-12-2¢t
 

NOTICE TO VOTERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOU
MAY REGISTER TO VOTE AT
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
PLACES:
The Registrars for Permanent Reg-

istration of Electors in Boroughs and
Townships will sit at the below

places on the date or
dates designated from
10:00 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Eastern

Daylight Time.
to receive new registrations and re-
moval notices for the General Elec-
tion, November 2, 1948.
Voters who become of age on or

before November 3, 1948 will be
eligible to register and cast their
first vote November 2, 1948.
Electors who are Registered and

voted within 2 years need not heed
this notice UNLESS they have mov=
ed from the district from which they
last voted.
Any one living in any borough or

any township in Lancaster County
may register at any of the below
namedplaces on the dates anddays
designated or in the Registration
Office, Court House, Lancaster, Pa.,
every day up to and including Sat-
urday, September 11, 1948, during
Court House hours — 8:30 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. Eastern Daylight Time
and Saturday 8:30 a. m. to 12:00
noon Eastern Daylight Time.

Monday, August 16, 1948
East Donegal Twp., Maytown Fire

Hall.

Tuesday, August 17, 1948
East Hempfield Twp. Rohrers-

town Fire House, Rohrerstown, Pa.
Wednesday, August 18, 1948

Mount Joy Twp., Milton Grove,
School House on Road from Milton
Grove to Rheems.

Thursday, August 19, 1948
West Donegal, Masonic Homes.

Friday, August 20. 1948
Mt. Joy Boro, East Ward, Prop-

erty H. S. Newcomer and Son.
Friday, August 27, 1948

Rapho Twp, Newtown, Property

of E. H. Myers.
Monday, Auguse 30, 1948

West Hempfield, Silver Spring,

Property of Joseph B. Mummaw,
Spring.

Tuesday, August 31, 1948
East Hempfield Twp., Landisville,

Fire House, Landisville.
Wednesday, September 1, 1948
Washington Boro, Upper, Proper-

ty of J. S. Wertz.
Saturday, September 4, 1948

Marietta Boro, Council Chamber,
Fire Hall.

Tuesday, September 7, 1948
Flizabethtown Boro, Friendship

Fire Company, Market Street.
Wednesday, September 8, 1948
Conoy Twp. Bainbridge Fire Co.

House.
Wednesday, September 8, 1948
Mountville Boro, Fire House.

WHY
Continue to feed 100 ordinary birds

when approximately 80 Pedigreed

Musser-Bred Leghorns, lay just as

many eggs. Thirty years of breed-

ing own farms have de-

veloped chicks which are extreme-

ly heavy layers and are at the

same time highly resistant to all

the poultry diseases of this area,

more about these superioe

 

on our

Learn

chicks.

Write today for prices and your

free copy of Musser’s colorful 1948

edition of “Chick News.”

Musser Leghorn Farms
R-6 Mt. Joy, Pa.

4-1-tf

Phone 905-

 

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Estate of Elias S. Sheetz, late of

Mount Joy Borough, deceased.
Letters testamentary on said

estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned,

UNION NATIONAL MT.
JOY BANK, MOUNT
JOY PENNA.

Arnold, Bricker & Beyer
Attorneys 8-12-6t.
 

 

ADMINISTRATRIXS' NOTICE

Estate of Norman I. Moyer, late
of Mount Joy Borough, Pa. dec'd.
Letters testamentary on said es=

tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the
same, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed.

MAUD E. MOYER
VIOLA M. ANDERSON

Administiratrixs
Randolph C. Ryder, Attorney
29 W. Main St, Mt. Joy 7-22-6t
 

FOR SALE: 1 used Coolerator
Refrigerator; 1° three: burner oil
stove, plus oven; 1 Universal elec-
tric range 1 1938 Philco console
radio, like new; 1 National ‘cash
register. Earl B. Longenecker, 
Landisville, Pa. Phone 4111. 6-24-tf.

:

 
 


